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INTRODUCTION
The c1roumstances which have separated the Church of
England from the Eastern Orthodox Churches in the past continue t o make reunion between the two extremely difficult.
Sheer geography opposes such reunion.

Thousands of miles

lie between their respective centers of activity.
only on the periphery that they meet.

It is

This situa tion pre-

cludes normal wide-spread contapts and aoquaint~nce among
the pe oples of ·t he two ·o hurcheso

Contact of this nature 1s

almost i ndispensable to genuine reunion.

Even more signifi-

cant than the geographical separation is the fact that
Angl i canism and Orthodoxy spring from two different branches
of t he Christian Church0 the East and the West -- branches
which have been growing apart for more than twelve centurieso
,F1nally 0 the t wo churches have been subjected to divergent
national and cultural influenceso

'!'he languages, thought

patterns, and tempers of each are so strange to the other
that simple communication of ideas between them presents
ser i ous problems.
Yet, during the last four centuries repeated efforts

at reunion have been carried on between them.

Progress 1n

the~~ efforts is apparent particularly since the last decade
of tho Nineteenth Century.

This paper will study the

Anglican-Orthodox relations with regard to reunion.

The

first section will deal with the factors which encourage
reunion effortso

Then we will briefly sketch the actual
111

negotiations themselves, as they have taken place since
the Seventeenth Cenbl.ry.

The next section will discuss

the doctrinal issues involved in Anglican-Orthodox Reunion.
Our concluding section will deal with.the principal problems
which Qr e raised by Anglican-Orthodox Reunion Attempts.

By the Anglican Churah this paper refers to the Church
of Erigland, and the independent churches

or

the dominions

and e lsewhere, which are in communion with her.

By the

Ea ster n Orthodox Cbuzoohes we mean the nineteen autooephaloua
churche s snd their daughter churches of emmigration or
e x i le ~ which s re united in the Orthodox liturgy, in. their
sub so1:.. 1pt1on · to the decle rations of the Seven Ecumenical

Cou.nc i ls, and in their acknowledgment . of the leadership
of the Con stantinopo11tan Patriarch.

CHAPTER I
FACTORS WHICH ENCOURAGE ANGLICAN-ORTHODOX REUNION AT'lEMPTS
The Anglicans and ._th~ ·. Orthodox are able to approach
reunion with a clean s·late.

Although they oome from branches

of Chriatendo~ whioh have been in controversy, as individual
church bodies they have been spared this.

Aa a matter of

faot . the history of their · relations is one of surprising

cordiality and courtesy.

This means that reunion attenpts

between these churches need not begin by trying to heal the
smarting wounds of past oontroversy and competition, and by
tryi x;ig ·to break down solid bazsriers of defense which have been

raised between them.

On the oontrazsy, 1n this oase, reunio~

attempts ·can proceed upon a foundation of past :fzsiendlineas.
Bishop Henson characterizes this important factor as follows :

When from the Church of Rome we pass to the Churches
of the East, we are oonsoious of entering into a
different eccles1aet1oal atmosphere. Heise most of
the obstacles to mutual understanding are absent.
There are no bittezs memozsies of· l .ong continued strife,
no aocumulations of controversy, no continuing exasperation of ~roaelyt1~ing activities on both sides,
no strong tradition of patr1o11~ suspio1on, no evil
legacies of polemioal hatred.
Among these obstacles which Bishop Henson obaezsves to be
happily absent from Anglioan-Ozsthodox relations, one especially

lHerbert Henslay Henson, The Church £!.England (Lendon:
Cambridge University Pzsess, 19Y]T, P• 242.
1

2

oalls fo1~ further comment.

That is., the fact the t pro-

selytizing has not marred theil- relations.

Orthodoxy is,

by its very ne.tu:re, not a proselytizing church.

Even people

who are considered to .be heretics by Orthodox, if they sustain any marks
objects

or

Chr1st1en1ty at all, are not made the

or their missionary enterprises.

This is often inter-

preted by P~otestants as a lack of missionary zeal, but
It is understandable that a church which is

incorrectly so.

1oe the to proselytize 1s particularly sensitive about being
proselytized.

Since the Nineteenth Century missionary

revival the entire Orthodox world has been viot~m1zed by
proselytizing Protestant and Roman missionaries,

This bas

creAted a general bitterness and suspicion within Orthodox
Christians against Protestants and ~oman Csthollce.

Attempts

et reunion on the part of these churches 18 often met with
n ne gative attitude by the Orthodox, who fear that such
overtures are merely tha cloak for proselytizing intentions.
The Anglicans alone have remained free from this stigma.
In their overtures and ,oourtes!ee toward the Orthodox they
have deliberately avoided even the appearance of proaelytizing .

In Egypt the Anglicans have gone so far as to dis-

courage people who wish to transfer to them fioom other
Christian Churches (especially Orthodox) and have named
the witness to non-Christians as the distinctive msrk of
Episoopalienism. 2 This attitude of the Angl1oans, which

25. A. Morrison, "The Churches of the Neer East and
the World Council of Churches", Ecumenical Review, I (Spring,

1948) p 277-284.

3

stands in striking contrast to that of the Proteatanta
and Roman Catholics, haa done much to endear them to the
Orthodox and to make the Orthodox receptive to their reunion
proposalso

Not only are the Anglicans and the Orthodox at peace
with one another, they also have a common opponent -- the
Church of Rome.

It is difficult to estimate the magnetic

pov,er which this situation exerts.

In the conscious thmking

of the participants and 1n the reunion discussions themselves,

it is probably not very great.

Alone, this situation could

hardly draw the two churches together.

However, its ability

to strengthen -the other factors 1a certs.inly considerable:

In the conflict with the Papacy the Eastern Churches
mi ght seem to be the natural allies of the Church of
England. An ep:tscopal church ,tn the West which had
repudiated the Pope's jurisdiction could not but
have common ground with the churches 1n the East
which ha.d never acknowledged it. In point of fact,
English churchmen have Nlalizod the polemical value
of Eastern Christianityo Their peroep'tion of the
obligation of Christian fraternity has in their case
not been unassisted by the motive o~ controversial
advantageo.J

·

From the time of the Reformation, elements within
the Chuz,ch of England have sought to preserve her· catholicity and to advance it 1n the face ot opposing tides of
Protestantism, which roll in from the Continent.

Until

1896~ when the Pope condemned Anglican Orders, and even after
this to a limited extent, these elements looke·d to Rome as

a goal and source of catholicity.

~enson, .£E.•

ill•,

P• 242.

After 1896, howevez,,

oathol1c a~tention was diverted almost entirely in the
direc t ion

or

the Eastern churches.

From their Orthodox

bretbrang with thoir unassailable episcopacy, these AngloCatholics wanted their orders recognised.

In addition to

this they wanted to nourish thE>ir own catholicity through
communion with the ancient fountain of ~he East.

Within

these catholic hearts there has always burned, in varying
de grees of brightness, the hope of reunion with the Orthodox
Churoho

From time to time this hope has resulted in action.

It h as always been a favorable factor toward the union of
the t wo churches because the East interprets this revitalized i nt erest 1n the church and 1n tradition to be a return

to or thodoxy:
• • • • the Episcopal Church is, of all the Pr otestant
Among the many
tendanoies 1n Anglicanism the Anglo-Oatholio movement
becom s m~re and more important; it is persistently
devoted to the reestablishment or apcient tradition
and thus comes nearer to Orthodoxy.,.._
world 11 the nearest to Orthodoxy.

Oppression, both spiritual and politioal, has been
the lot of Orthodox peoples from the time of the Muslim
Conquest until our own day.

The Balkan countries and those

of the Near East have been the traditional buffer -between
the .Christian and the non-Christian forces.

Almost con-

tinuous national and international upheavals have characterized their history~
which

&Pe

At present it is these Orthodox nations

bearing the brunt of communist antagonism.

In the

4seiz-ged. .: Nikolaevioh Bulgakov, The Orthodox Church.
translated by Elizabeth s. Cram, ed1iia by Donald A. Lowrie
(New York: Morehouse Publishing Company. pref. 1935), P• 217.

I
f~equent, extreme need into which theil' position places

thenis, the Oz~thodox people have often appealed to the
English Church for relief o

In every case their appeal met

with sympathy .and with some measUJ:te of assistance.

Programs

of aid for the Eastern Churches have been a regulnr nart

of the Anglican pattern.

It is natural that the Orthodox

respond at least with courtesy to the overtures of their
benefactors.

Such acts of generous Christian kindliness

have left a profound impression upon Orthodox lay people. as
well as upon their grateful hierarchy.

That Anglican relief

measures have been important in promoting the cause of
Anglican-Orthodox reunion ie evidenced by the follov,ing paragraphs which appeared in a Greek periodical after the return

of the Constantinople delegation from the 1920 Lambeth
Conference.

After refe~ring to the religious reasons which

make the Orthodox desire unity with the Anglicans,. the
writer continues:

But there is also another reason which more urgently
disposes the people of our race, our Orthodox Church,
to turn eager eyes toward the Church or England and
those who profess its faith.
This reason is the exceptionally friendly attitude of
that Church towards ours, and the exceptionally good
feeling of the oh1val~ous English nation towards
Greeks in general.

This fee.ling cannot but find an echo in our sensitive
and grateful spirit, and dispose us toward everything
English, and cannot but strengthen and increase our
des!!'~ for zteligi·o us and ecclesiastical union with
them.
5J,ohn Albert Douglas, ~ Relations 2£. ~ Anglican
Churches with the Eastern-Orthodox Especially . .!!! Regard. to
Ang:1.ioan ~rstLondon: Falth Press, 1921), P • llOo

6
Individuals and official~ of the Ottthodox Churches
on ·.n umerous occasions have expressed their deaii-e to effect
6
reunion with the whole Christian world. Their desire fol'

this pan~Chr1stian union is based on an awareness of eomm.on

th~aats and chellengas wh1oh face all Ol1ristians, especially
sinc e the First World Viar.

Prompted by this desire the

Orthodox have participated 1n the most important ecumenical
world conrerences.

1

Their relations with the Anglicans

also are ot the utmost sign1f1oanoe to the Orthodox in their
app1.. oa ch to reunion with the rest of Christendom.

This fact

be came clea r at both the Lausanne and Edinburgh Conferences

on Fa ith and Orde~, at which times the Orthodox expressed
the be l1.ef that the size of the gatherings and the range
of viewpoints repre.sented at these conferences greatly

l e ssened the possibility of reunion.

They suggested that

smaller reunion· conferences of the mo~ like-minded churches
be .carried on first, and that such strategy would greatly

speed up the reintegration processo

From this we see that

the Orthodox conceive of their reunion efforts with Anglica-

nism to ba the first stages of their reunion with all Chris·tian
people.,

This, in effeot, is whAt Bulgakov s.a ys:

We may hope that the reunion of Oz-thodoxy e.nd. of the
Episcopal Churches of England will bs an aeoomplisbment

~xpressiona of this nature are to be found in the Patriarchal Encyclical of 1921; the z-esolution of the eCl'lference of
Orthodox Theological Professors held 1n Athens, 1936; the encyclical of the Holy S~oc! of Greece, 1946; and the statement on
ecumenism made by the Orthodox Youth Conference held at Bossey,

19490

.

7A more complete discussion of Orthodox p ur•ticipatian in
the ecumenical conferences will bo given in a later sect i on
or this paper.

7
of the not too distant future, and tl.at this movement will be a decisive phase 1n the re-establishmentor the unity lost to the Church, and of peace
between the· East and the West.8
To this point we have considered the non-theological
factors \"lhich seem to encourage Anglican Orthodox reunicn
attemptso

Now we shall take note of some theological

factors whioh also are favorable to this end.

First of all,

there is in the Orthodox raith that which recognl zes
non-orthodox Christians and sees the mission of Orthodoxy
to be ecumenioal, at least in the sense that it realizes
an obligation over against them.

Thia ecumenical awareness

manifests itself, of' course, in various de~eea of intensity.
A typically mild, non-commital sta.t ement of this is aa

follows:
o a Orthodox \fl'iters point out that besides the
close unity 1n whioh the Orthodox Churches in all
parts are bound to one another, there exists another
and a wider unity in whioh are included all Christian
societies which cell on the name of the Lord. All
Christian communities • • • • preserve a considerable
part of the universal tradition, and, as a result of
this, share in Orthodoxy o 9
••

Much more positive and dynamic is the view

or

Father

Florovsky:
The task or a contemporary Orthodox theologian is
intricate and enormous. He has much to learn still
before he oan speak with authority. And above all
he has to realize that he has to speak to an eoumeniosl audience. He oannot retire into rt narrow

8Bulgakov, EE.•~·, P• 217.

0gtz,

9Angus Dun, The Meanings of u
Report Number One,
prepared by the commission on the
urch'a Unity 1n Life
and Worship (Commission IV) tor . the World Conference on
Faith and Order, Edinburgh, 1937 (New York: Harper and
Brothers, Publishers, 19371, P• 2.
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shell or some looal tradition -- simply because he
is Orthodox, 1.e., the Patristic tradition is not
a l ocal onet but basically an ecumenical one. And
he has to use all his skill to phrase this ecumenical
message of the Fathers in such a way ea
secure
an ecumenicalp a truly universal appeal.1

tg

Father Florovaky states this ecumenical view 1n most
empha tic terms when he compa1"8s Eastern and Western Christianity to Siamese t wins, which can never really be separated,
and which can not be undaretand while they are apart from
one a not horo

"The point is that both the West and the East

a re incompletep while disrupted."

11

The difficulty, or

at l ea st the tempering agentg which an Orthodox ecumenical
spirit encounte!'s is the unyielding conviction of Orthodoxy
t ha t i t alone is the true Church.

Often this conviction

i s wrongly equated with the Roman Catholic belief that

reuni on can be realized only by complete submission
a ll p art i e s to their Pope and doctrine.

or

There 1s, however,

a gre a t differe nce between the Roman and the Orthodox
me thod of relating the doctrine of' the true Church to the
issue of reunion.
While the Roman Church most often exhibits a proud and
domi neering attitude toward other Christians, the Orthodox
.attitude ls marked by a spirit of congenial inquiryo
"Theirs ls a conservatism which can shew itself su~prisingly

10George Florovsky, "The Legacy and the Task of Orthodox Theologyp" Anglican Theological Review (April, 1949),
P• 700
11~., P• 66.

9
.flexible.

0

•

authority. " 12

•

• Its stress is upon truth rather than upon
The Orthodox conceive of themselves as the

true Church; they believe that as suoh they have been en-

trusted with the raith of the Chui-oh.

This faith was

delivered to the Church by Christ and the Apostles.

The

Chu~ch at all times must take care to preserve this faith

in its purityg so that what 1t hands on to succeeding generations ia nothing less than the t~uth.

However, the Faith

of' the true Church, though unalterable, is to be explained
and interpreted to each generation.

This explains one basis

on which Orthodox can engage 1n ecumenical activity -- to

witness tot and interpret, the true Faith.
There 1a one fuz-ther purpose which can be served by
Orthodox participation in doctrinal discussion with other
Christians, namely, to recognize unity where it already
existso

As an earlier quotation will bear out, the Orthodox

acknowledge that other Ohristians have retained some measure
of the true Faith.

By honest and sincere discussion of

their respective positions the Orthodox and other Christians
should try to discover these areas of agreement end be ready
to recognize unity where it is to be foundo

Comparing this

attitude with that of the Roman Church, French observes:
There is a wide difference between one bishop's saying,
'all Christians must submit to my jur1sdiot1on,' and
the Orthodox 'if you hold the same faith as we, you
are indeed one with us.• 'The Faith' is primary,

12Ro M. French, The Eastern Orthodox Ohuroh (London:
Hutoh1nson' s UnlversityLlbrary, 1951), P• 165 •

10

~~:rt~!~~r!!~:e 1

8
:0
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8

Of importance 1n this connection, though not strictly
speaking a theological factor, is the Orthodox principle
of ec onomy, . whioh permits them considerable ecumenical

freedomo

This principle of ~e·coI?,Of:lY is the power and au-

thority of the Ohuroh to aot at her discretion in those
matters which belong neither tQ the realm of dogma nor are
governed by ecumenical canons.

As

o
o
o
•
prudent steward ahe is at liberty to and
is bound to act far, the good of the Household, w1th
regard both to those who are within the Household
and thoae who Q.J."8 within the chaotic heterodox
world without • .14

Individual, personal consideration is here provided for
the many opportunities for ecumenical action between the
Orthodox and other Christians • . It is by virtue of this
principle thet the Eastern Churches are able seemingly to
overextend themselves in reunion enterprises.
From these factors we see that Orthodoxy contains
within itself not only the possibility but even the inspiration for reunion attempts with Anglicans and with
all Christendom.

-

l3Ib1d.

OHAP'lER II

REUNION NEGOTIATIONS
Cyril Luoar
As the following d!souss!on will indicate, reunion
ne gotiations between the Anglicans and the Orthodox have
been initiated almost exclusively by the former.

Interest-

ingly enoughg however~ the very first move which might be
described as a reunion overture originated with the Orthodox.

The perpetrator of this overture was the great

patriarchg Oyril Lucar.
his Protestant interest.

On many occasions he 1ndioeted
Among those Protestant leaders

with whom he corresponded was George Abbot, Archbishop of
Canterbury.

To Archbishop Abbot, the patriarch made known

the severe suffe~ing of the Greek people under their Janizary tormentors.

After Charles I of England rescued them

from the Janizaries, Cyril Luoar, in 1628, sent King Charles
the priceless "Cod~x Alexandx-inua" as an expI'easion of
gratitude.

SubseQuently, he even drew up and published a

eonfession 1n which Calvinistic doctrine was upheld.

Some

O~thodox writers claim that evidence on this point is not

oonolusiveo

As proof they cite the tact that although

the Synods of Constantinople (1638) and or Jaaay (1642)
both repudiate~ this confession, they did not associate
11

12
Lucar's nama with it. 1

However, the vast majority of

non-Orth odox historians maintain that such a position
is indefensible.

Succeeding generations, in partioular

the Orthodox of today, re jeot this confession as part of
the npseudomox,phosis" of the Seventeenth Century, at which

time Orthodoxy became a partaker of Protestant hereayo
This first negotiation for reunion was, therefore,

or

no

abiding value, end even exerted a negative influence.
Non-Jurors
When the Puritan revolution, opposed as it was to
the Catholic tradition, drove many of the Catholic party
into exile, it set into motion the factors which resulted

in the next attempt at Anglican-Orthodox reuniono

For

many of these oppressed Catholioa sought haven in the
Christian East, and there exP3rienced their first personal
contact with the Orthodox Church.

The relationships set

du~ing this period of exile, resulted later in the correspondence between the Non-Jurors

2

and the Eastern Patriarchs,

1716-25. During this period relations of a practical nature
were being carried on between the Church of England and
the Orthodox.

As was so often the case, the Greek Church

1 constant1ne Call1nbos, A Brief Sketeh of Greek Church
History, translated by Katherfne Ratslo (London: The Faith
Press, Ltd., 1931), P• l.41.
2The Non-Jurors were those Anglican b 1shops of Scotland
who in 1688 refused to relinauish their loyalty to the Catholic
Monarch, James II, or to swear allegiance to Protestant
William !II. Because of thia they and their descendants
remained separated trom tho English Church end received the
name "Non-Jurors".

13
was suffering under the Ottomans, and several Eastern
prelates had come to England aeek1ng a,a1stance.

But

theological disouasiona did nQt begin until 1716 when the
Non....Jt"trors wrote a letter to the East "in the

the Orthodox and Catholic remnant

or

name

of

the British Church."3

Their hope was thatp if they could effect reunion between
themselves and the Eastern Churches, they might draw the
entire Church of England into the reunion with them.

During the next nine years the Non-Jurors sent three letters,
and received two replies from the Orthodox bishops.

When

the Archbishop of Canterbury informed the Orthodox that
the paz•ty with wh&m they were corresponding was sehiamatic,
they declined to answer the last letter.
Th.e attitude of the Non-Jurors 1n their negotiations
with the East was one of complete eouality and of confidence
in their own catholicityo

The Non-Jurors made 1t perfectly

clear that they were unwilling .to. saorifice a aingle particle of their Anglican position.

Such a bold approaoh was

quite reraa.rkable a coming as it did from euch a small,
schismatic fragment ..

In their first letter, afte,r listing

twelve points of agreement and five practical steps leading
to reunion~ the Non-Jurors mentioned five points of dis-'
ggreement which would have to be settled before any reunion
would be possible:
The Anglicans ooul4 not aocept (a) the equal authority

of ·Eeumenieal couno11a a·nd the Holy Sc,riptures; (b) the
type of veneration offered to the Mother of God by

lN1colas Zernov The Church of the Eastern Christians
(London: Society for'Promotlng Chrl'at!i'n knowledge, 19Ii,2), P• 76.

Eastern Christians; Cc) the dtrect invocation of
the Sainte ; (d) the· adoration ot the cona-ecrated

elemen ts a t the Eucharist; (e) the use

or

ikons.4

It was five years before the Easterners replied to
the Anglic an lettera

In the reply the Orthod.cx were lavish

wi th eo1npliment 11 but inexorable 1n their position.

They

con sidered the Anglicans to be Proteetant heretics and
resent ed 'their pre s umption in claiming to be on the same

plane wi th t he Orthodoxe

As far as unity was concerned,

they made 1t plain that it oould be rea lized only by the:tr
tota l submis s ion to Orthodox tradition, doctrine, er.d
prac t l ce o
I n theiI• r eply to the Orthodox the Hon-Jurors defended

t heir Catholicity and even showed how the Orthodox of their

time h ad departed .f?tom ancient tradition.

The final word

f r om t he East waa the strongly Roman decisions of' the Synod
of Be thlehem, 1672.

Complet~ly unmoved• the Non-Jurors

re s t a ted t he points of their former letter, at¥! the cor-

respondence died when tho Orthodox !'ailed to anziwer th1.~
letter.

This hopeful attempt at reunion waa doomed from the
start.

Meither the Or-thodox nor the Non-Jurors were in a

position to consummate the reunion, eve-n 11' agreement had

been rea obad.

'l'he Orthodox prelates were hopeleesly

dominated by the Turkish rulers.

On the

other hand, the

Non-Jurors were predicating their action on a reunion with

4~o~

Po 770

.iI

15
the Chui-oh or England whioh never transpired.

Finally,

and mos t difficult to surmount, was the fact that both
part1ee -- and all Christian bodies of that day -- bad
no concept of ~he development which had taken place 1n
the life of the Ohurch.

Each believed that his own tradi-

tion was, to the last detail, what the Lord of the Church

had instituted, and that every other body was guilty
beretioal innovation.

or

This pervading misconception left

little hope for the success of reunion d1acuas1ons.
Oxford Movement
The Catholic revival which accompanied the Oxford
Movement of the Nineteenth Century was preoccupied chiefly
with the Ca.tholloism of Rome.

The

extent of this preoccupa-

tion is witnessed to by the fact that a number of prominent
Tracta.rian leaders eventually entered the Roman fold.S

HOY:aver, the renewed interest in the Church and 1n ancient
tradition which this catholic emphasis created, also moved
the Anglicans in the direction of the Orthodox Church.
Several major negotiations, in fact, took place at this timeo

Most s1gn1fica.11t and most remarkable of theae were the
efforts of William Palmer, a fellow of Magdalen College,
Oxford,and a deacon in the Church of England.

During a six

months' study of the Russian Church (1840-41) Palmer made
application for reception of the Eucharist.

The grounds far

.5The most prominent of these were John Henry Newman
(1801-90), Frederick w. Faber (1814-63), and Henry E.

Manning (1808-92).
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his r e quest was thet he wats a catholic Christian

or

anot her branch of the Church and that he held the Orthodox
fa i th.,

Tho i ssue raised by Palmer• s request was identical

t o t r...at raised by the Non-Jurorso

Zernov formulates this

l s sue as fol l ows:
•

o

o

~

which w~re the elements 0£ its teaching

and pr actice that the Eastern Church considered such
~n e ssential pert of Catholic tradition as to be binding on all Christians, and which might be treated as ·
l oca l cu stom..q» legitimate in themselves; but having
no cla im to be of divine authority, ang therefore
not eibl1.ea tory for Weetern Ohrist ians.

The Russian Synod was ctt1ite upset by Palmer's reouest
and the issue t ha t it raised~

Finally• they replied by

saying t hr. t an individual wishing to communicate with the
Russ i an Chur oh could ha.ve no excepti\')ns to the customary
rul e s o

'1111.a t :ta, he w·ould h a ve to be a membar of the

Russian Oburch Q Eve n if such exceptions were in orderg

t he re strlo ted condition of the Russian Church at that

time made the app~oval of such exceptions impossible .
Not t o be dlsoouraged, Pelmor later offered to sever h:!.a
connect i ons wlth the Anglican Church, if the Orthodox
Church would I'ece1ve him.

When this failed• Palmer finally

became a Rome.n convert c However. he maintained his interest
in Ort hodoxy and ccntlnued his study of Russian Ohurch

history, even as e. Rome.n Catholic.
Several notable p oints of advance are apparent 1n the
Palmer attempts over against thoae of the Non-Jurors.
Palmer's advantage over the Non-Jurors was that he was ready

6Ibid o, P• 8lo

J..

.~
\
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to accept Orthodox d~ctrine in toto and was not trying
\

1nar ely to select bas!\ minimums. As a result of Palmer' a
~
\
reaueat the Orthodox theologians were moved towards a
new liberality, which .no longer demanded complete un1form1ty.7

In feet, the Orthodox themselves began to ·

develop~ keen interast in reunion.

In spite of these

areas of improvement; Palmer' a effort, too, v,aa destined to

For Palmer was acting as an individual, and the

fail.

Orthodox can think only in terms of group unity.

In

addition to this, the Russian Church was beset by the
hampering restrictions of the State and was therefore
unable to act in his favorg even if it were inclined to
do so.

. J:nterburial
Ironically, as. Zernov observes,

"o

••

o

the first

corperate act ·which t~e Anglicans and Orthodox were able
to achieve was not intercommunion, but interbUI'ial. "

8

Though, it must be admitted, this was a small victory it
was, nevertheless, a victory~

When seen in its context,

this concession of the Patriarch Gregory VI assumes ma j or
historical significance.

Thia event had its beginning

7Alexee Khomiakov was both the founder and guiding
spirit of this movement. Rega~ding him Zernov says, "The
problem raised by Palmer helped Kh.omfakov to realize that
reunion between the East and West reouired resea~oh into the
doctrine or the Churoh. His stimulating essay, !be. Chur~
f!
One, was the first creative attempt by a R~asian theo~gian
to faoe the problem of a divided Christendom.
~ · , P• 84.

8 Ibid., P• 86.
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in 1662 when the Episcopal Church of the United States broke
the silence caused by the Crimean War9 and officially requested interoommunion with the Russian Church.

The occasion

for this request was the situation in both Alaska and the
United States, in which Orthodox Ohr1st1ana, separated from
their chUPch, were communicating with Episoopaliana.

In

the interest of this proposal and of reunion 1n general,
the American Graeco-Russian Committee was appointed in 1862.
Shortly thereafter ( 1863) the English Church followed suit
by organizing the Eastern Church Committee.

This committee

roceived valuable support f?tan a society called the Eastern
Church Association, the goal
w1 th the Eas t

or

which was to promote reunion

o

Among the numerous discussions which were held during
this p eriod, the one between the American priest, Young,
and Metropolitan Phileret was most promising ( 1864}.

At

that time Ph1le.ret asked questions under the following
f'ive points:

(l) Tha place which the Thirty-Nine Articles occupy
in the Anglican Churcho
(2) The F111oque clause.
(3) The uninterrupted suocession of Anglican ordina
t1on.
<4) The Anglioan att1tude 1~o Church tradition.
(.5) The seven Sacraments.

0

The Metropolitan seemed so pleased with Mr. Young's enawera,

9'lhen the British sided with the Turks against Orthodox
Cbristia..~s in the Crimean War (1854-55), the cordial atmosphere
built up during previous negotiations was shattered, and
discussions ceased.
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that high hopes for unity were entertained for a time.
These hopes faded somewhat the next yea:r when the Russian

prie st Vass111ev came to England and stalemated with D~.
Pusey over the Filiooue Clause.

More promising was the case

of t he Anglican priest» Denton, who went to the Serbian Ch~oh,

also in

1864, and was even permitted to receive the Eucharist

with the Or thodox.

Nicholas Damalas, an Orthodox theologian,

visit ed England and wrote a book entitled
~

Ang1 1.£!.!!. Church !t2_ the Orthodox.

'£E!. Relations 2!

This represents the

first Orthodox endeavor to draw up terms of reunion.

The

principa l objection of this book was to. Article Twenty-One

(or the Thirty-Nine) 1n which ancient patriaroha ·ara accused
of apos t asyo

Finally, Archbishop Alexander Lycurgos had

some agreeable discussions with the Anglicans in 1869, when
he c ame t o England to consecrate a church.•

Contacts such as these inspired ao much hope within
the Anglicans that already in

1869 the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, Tait, wrote Gregory VI Patz-ia:roh of Constantinople
a le tteri:
• • • o in which he expressed tbs desire that there
should be reciprocity in tha sacrament of Baptism,
the Eucharist, end 1n the burlat1or the dead, between
the Anglicans and the Orthodox.

The congenial reply of the Patriarch authorised cooperation
in only the last point, . the burial of the dead.
Thus we see that the achievement of interburlal is
actually the first step towards more complete sacramental
coopera tiono

20

Bonn Conrerencea
The conferences at Bonn, Germany, 1874-75, were or12
ganized by the Old Oatholio seot
and were participated 1n
by Old Oatholios~ Anglicans, Eastern Orthodox, and a few

German Evangel1oals who merely observed the proceedings.
The purpose of the first oont'erence was to formulate a

oommon Catholic Confession and to establish intercomm.union

and federation between the three churches without, however,
attempt i n g amalgamation.

Real advance was not achieved un-

til the second conference II at which time the notorious
w

F111oaue_ problem was satisfactorily solved between tha

Anglicans and the Orthodox.

Here, six Articles on the Pro-

cession of the Holy Spirit "were adopted which stated the
doctrine to the satisfaction of each.nl3

The 1874 conference

12The Old Catholic sect -was formed in 1871 by former
Roman Catholics who rejected the Dogma of Papal Infallibility
(1869-70) and resented the maoh1nst1ons of the Jesuits.
Dr. J. J. I. Von Dollinger wae one of the leaders of this
movement and the President of both Bonn Conferences. See:
Gaius Jackson S1osser 11 Christian ¥n1f:: Its Histor~ end
Challen~ 1n All Communions, · in A 1
nds1'lfew Yor :'""E:" P.

Dutton

Co.~ -rric., 1929)

p ..

~ST.
"'

lJwith regard to the Filioaue dispute between the East
and the West Zernov, ~· olt., PP• 94-97, claims t.hat this
controversy did not orfgini!ly have doctrinal significance.
ThoUgh the innovation was adopted by the West at the Council
or Aix in 809, it was not disputed by the East until fifty
years later when Photius needed a counter-charge to defend
his irregular elevation to the see or Constantinople. At this
time he accused the Pope, who was challenging his elevation,
with the double procession heresy. From that time forth this
issue became a club in the hands of both branches of the
Church. Their e1uarrels would begin with some non-theological
matterg and soon someone would reini'oroe his argument with
......
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did agree on Fourteen Theses, "which at111 have considerable
1mportanoe in any plan for union between the Eastern Orthodox,
the Old Cathol1cs 0 and the Anglicansonl.4
In view of this remarkable doctrinal agreement which tie
Bonn Conferences revealed, it· is difficult to understand why
nothing more ever came of themo

Zernov points out that

the success of these oonf~rencea wes jeop3rdized by the
previous activity of a small band of Anglican converts to
Orthodoxy.

Led by Overbeck, this group was attempting to

unite the Anglo•Catholios with the Eastern Church by splitting
them from the Church of ,England. , They were even succesa.ful
in gaining soma Orthodox approval to their scheme. This cir-

cumstance beclouded the reunion scene .for some time and
loaded ·t.he ei~ at Bonn with stI'ong feelings or antagonization.

Still bogging down discussions on this occasion was

also the fact that neit~r the Anglicans nor the Orthodox
1
knew much about the othar. 5

Although reunion was once again frustrated by ignorance
and lovelessness, the successes of these conferences were
very important. · Direct negotiations were not held for some
time following, but Anglican theologians or the Eastern Church

or heresy on the F1112yue point. The Orthodox or
today admit that their objection snot to "double-procession,"
but to an innovation being placed into an ecumenical creed
by a local conference. At Bonn it was r1rst realized that
there was, 1n actuality, no dootrinal disagreement on this
point.
the oharge

14-siosse~, fil?.• oit., Po
15zernov, 21?..•

.2.!l•o

PP•

24-7.
86-87.
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Association continued to study ani write of the Cbriatian

East, and thereby to make ready for the next major effort.
Orders
Until 1896 -reunion attempts between the Orthodox and
the Anglicans were sporadic·.

On various ocoaaions there

would be a burst of activity, but that w~uld be followed by
a lull lasting .from a deeade to a century.

But, the Papal

condemnation of Anglican orders in 189-6 had a cat.alytic

e 1fec t upon the situation.

It waa this move of the Roman

Church which finally eaused Eastern theologians to study
the Anglican position and history.

On the other side, this

declaration sauelched Anglican hopee of re.u niting with Rome,

and turned their interest more completely to the Church
of' the Eastern Christians.

The stimulus or the Papal con-

demnation of Anglican Orders stepped up the relations between
the

Anglicans and· the Orth0dox to such an extent that they

have never sinoe lapsed into a permanent lull.
Pr ompted by this . stimulus, three major Orthodox
theologians made a study of Anglican Orde~s, and each decided

..

favorably toward them, with some auali.f!oations.

First,. and

perhaps most important, was that of Prof. V. Sokolov, published
in 1897.

In his opinion, Anglican Orders could be recognized

if several points coneern1ng the Euchari~t could be cleared

up. 16 A year later Prof'. Bulgakov wrote a monograph on this

16~., P• 88.
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~ueet1on or Anglican Orders.

He concluded that the his-

torical succession or Anglican bishops waa uninte?Tupted.

However 11 fina l settlemnt of the iaaue, according to him,
~ould have to depend on the belief of the Anglican hiera~chy
with regard to the number of Sacraments and the meaning of
the Sacrament of Ordors itselr. 17 Some years after thia
Professor Chrestos Androutsos wro ~.e The Validity

------ ............... ----

2£. English

Ordinations from an Orthodox Catholic Point of View (English
.-..- __._,...

translation published, 1909).

In this book And.r outaoa

incorpora ted the fruits of le:mg research.

He was, mOl'eover,

For, he waa under the commission

speaking with authority.

or the highest authority of the Orthodox Church, the Ecumenical Patriarch Joach1m 11 who intended this statement to be

an invitation to reunion.

18

The ,question which this book

discusses is whether individual priests

or

the Anglican

ChU!'ch might be received into the Orthodox Church 1n ~heir

orders, i f they were found to be in dogmatic union with the

Orthodox.

As far as the visible succession of Anglican

bishops was concerned 1 he considered that to. be unassailable.

However 1 the liberal tendencies of many Anglicans made him
less certain .about the 1nvis1hle part -- their faith.

To

clear up his doubts on this point he .felt it would be
necessary for a number

or

High Anglican bishops to declare

17John Albert Douglas, The Relations or the Anglican
Churches, with the Eaatern-Ortnodox Es eciafly in Regara ~
Inglloan Orclers-rt'ondon: Faith Presa, 921), PP~ f.
18
.. ,.

1

~ . , PP• .u+ f.

themselves on the rollowing questions:

(a) The Seven

Sacraments; (b) The necessity and power or Conteasion and
Absolution; (c) The Real Presence and Unbloody Saor1f1ce

or

the Eucharist; (d) The infallibility

counc11so

or

the Ecumen1oal

After thus outlining the points of d1souaaiai,

Professor Androutsos concluded with this encouraging
remark:
If the High ChU?'ch (party) define these dogmas
cor1"ectly and lay down the rest of its doctrine
in an Orthodox manner, all doubt would be taken away
as to the succession of English Ordinations, and
at; the same time, solid foundations w·o uld be laid
for a rapprochement and for a true union with the
Eastern Church -- a work well pleasing to1 ~od and
one of blessing from every point of view.
Inspir ed by this statement Canon Douglas wrote a
book

20

in which he proposes that a letter be sent to

Andr outsos in answer to his questions.

In this letter he

inoludea comment on several sign1fioent issues pertaining
to Anglican-Orthodox reunion in addition to those which
Androutsos raisedo

By May, 1922, three thousand, seven

hundred fifteen Anglican olorgy had signed the letter
21
and it was sent to the Ecumenical Patriarcho
Apparently
it achieved the desired effect.

For, in August; 1922

Me l etios: ~ than the Petl'iarch of Constantincple, declared
in the name of his Synod that Anglican Orders were just
as valid as -Roman Orders.

This decision was sent to the

-

20tbid.
21Herbert Hensley Benson, The Church 2!. En,land
(London: Cambridge University Preis, l9J9), P• 1i.J.
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other Eastern Churches and Jerusalem and Cyprus conformed.
Subsequent ly, Alexandria (where Meletios later moved)
also concurredo
Rouman1a..

In 1936 an Anglican delegation went to

There a~eement was reached and the recommen-

dation wa s adopted to recognize Anglican Orders.

Official

action necessary to their recognition was prohibited by
the waro

Probably the only factor hindering the recognition

of Anglican Orders by all the churches has boen the absence
o:f the Russian Church from the Orthodox scene.

22

With

the successful completion of these negotiations we see
a~ot ber milestone reached in Anglican-Orthodox reunion
ende avors o

As the Archbishop of Canterbury explained

early hl 1923, this recognition does not authorize

intoroommunion or mutual admlnistrat1ons.

"The importance,"

he said, " lies 1n the preparation thus made by the
2
Declaration fo~ further advanoes.n 3
22

Zernov, 2J2.o cit., P• 90.

2 3Slosser, EEo cit., P• 321.

CHAPTER III

REUNION NEGOTIATIONS (CONTINUED)

Anglican and Ee.stem Association
A slight regression is necessary 1n order to cover
tho be ginnings of tho Anglican and Eastern Asaooiat1on.
From 1923i at whi ch point we had arrived in our d1souss1on
of ne gotiations regarding Anglican orders, we return to

1906 when the Anglican-Eastern Churches Union was rounded.
Eight years after· its establishment, a merger was effected
with the older Eastern Ohurobea Association and the new
orga niza tion was called the Anglican and Eastern Association.
It is this aez•ies of ox-ganizations which has done much to
maintain t'riendly oontaot with the East and to keep interest

alive in the Anglican-Orthodox at~empts at reunion.

The

latte~ has been accomplished through the scholarly per1cdical,
~Christian~, which this society published from
1910 to 1928.

l

Until 1919 the Anglican and Eastern Churches

Association assumed full responsibility tor entertaining
and escorting the many Eastern dignitaries who visited
1 In 1928 the Anglican and Eastern Aeaoc1at1on was
amalgamated with the newly rounded Fellowship ot St. Alban
and st. Ser.g'ius. At this time also The Christian East was
succeeded by the journal .or that society, calied ~ournal
of St. Alban and St. Sergius from· 1928 to 1931+. a~Sobornost
rrom--i93Ij. unt!Itne presen£. The Fellowship of St. Alban
and St. Serg:hu.s will be discussed moi-e completely later 1n
this chapter.
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England.
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After that they ~ked in coordination with the

Eastern Church Committee appointed by the Archbishop of
Canterbury.

In a published report

2

a description ia

given of the visits of Orthodox d1gn1tar1ea during the
per1odP 1914.. 1921D

During their visits many of these

Eastern Chu~chmen expressed their esteem of the Anglicans
by limited participation in their worship services.

For--.

the 0Pthodoxp such acts are more than just courtesies.
The y indiea.te a disposition favorable to unity.

It is

unquestionable that the hospitality end t'l-iendly interest
of the Anglican and Eastern Association has helped to
remove the prejudice and suspicion of the Orthodox, snd
has pr epared them for sympathetic participation in doctrinal
discussions.

Also deserving of mention is the work done by the

society d uring the First Worald War to assist Serbian
01.. thodox students.

Ar,r apgements were made to select groups

of theological students and to bring them to Oxford for
their training.

Such a move was of great help to the

Serbian Church because their seminaries had been closed
and no funds were available to provide for the training
of badly needed olergy.

Not only were students brought to

England end provided rorg but outstanding Orthodox
theologians were also brought, so that the training received

2The An~lican and Eastern Churches: A Historical
Record;-!91¥-~ (London: society tor Promoting Christian
.Riiowledgep

•
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by the students ,,ould be genuinely Orthodox.

also serves the pUI'poses

or

unity.

Tliia program

In addition to gaining

·the gratitude of the Serbian Ch~ch, the society has

thereby made it possible for numbers

or

Serbian clergy to

become thoroughly acquaL,ted with the Anglican Church and,
therefore, in a position to take an intelligent part 1n
3
1,eunion negotiations o
During the period 1934-...1921 a number of small,

or

unot'fi oial conferenoes took place between individuals
the Anglican and Orthodox Churches.

At these conferences

theological discussions were held on topics relevant to
r eunion.

Moat of these discussions were under the sponsor~

ship of the soaiotyo

Although the results of these con-

fero noes were necessa~ily of limited consequenoe, the above

mentioned report has this to say about them, "the dis- ·
cussions and oonclusiona arrived at were not only of great

interest, but

or

excellent promise for the future

or
4

OUI'

relations, and of an approach to 1nteroommun1on."

Finally, a word should be said about the woz.k of
John Birbeok, an outstanding member o~ the Anglican and
Eastern Association.

During his contaots with the Russian

Church he won the conf'"idenoe and respect of those Christians
and did muoh to interpret the Anglican Church to them.

3Ib1d., PP• 21-24.

4!!?.!!,.,

P•

59.

Of
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Birbeck, Zernov writes that he:
• • o • knew Russia better than the majority or
her own pa ople , and gave his whole life to the

promotion of better understanding between the
Anglican and Russian Churchea.S
Ecumenical Conferences

The Modern Ecumenioal Movement began with the World
Missionary Conference held at Edinburgh in 1910.

At firat,

the Ecumenical Movement appeared tc be assuming "PanProtestant" oharacter1et1cs.

However, certain farsighted

individuals within the movement gui~ed its development
in such a way that the oathollc chur.ches--Roman, Orthodox,

and others--would also find participation poaa1ble and
6
inviting.
After the Edinburgh Oon1'erence ecumenical
activity continued in several different movemente.

Two of

these move·m ents gained the participation of the Orthodox
Churches.

They were the Lite and WoPk Movement, devoted to

pPactical Christian action, and the Faith and Order Movement,
which concerned itself with the theological issues raised
by Christian reunion.

The Anglicans participated 1n all

phases of' the Ecumenical Movement.

The Catholic element of the Ecumenical Movement is
provided chiefly by the Anglicans and the Orthodox, 7 and

5Nieolas Zernov. The Church ot the Eastern Christiana
(London: Society tor Proiii'otlng Chr!'ailan Knowle4ge, 1942), P•
6John R. Mott was prominent among these men.

7It must be remembered that certain or the participating Lutheran bodies. notably the Church or Sweden, exhibit a
considerable catholic interest and emphasis.

89.
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from the very begin..Tting the presence of each baa been a
souroe of e ncouragement to the other.

or

these two it ia

ordinarily only the Orthodox who are thought of as being

shy about ecume n i cal action.

Macfarland reminds us that,

perhaps , the Anglica ns were even more reluctant than the

Orthodox~ a nd that it was the latter which drew in the
former ~ He reca lls that the Archbishop of Canterbuz-y
round it neoeasa r y to deliberate for eight months before

acce.p tin g the invitation to the Edinburgh Conference of

8

19100

In a nother place he observes that even the famous

Lambe t h "Appeal to all Christian People" of 1920 was prece ded in J anuary of the same yeazw by a Patztiarohal Encyclica l which waa an eloquent cell for Chztistian unity and

cooperation . 9

Finally, oommenting on

the

factors which

altered t he Anglican attitude from one of reluctan!Je to one
of enthu sia stic participation in the movement, Macfarland

saysp "First of all, the increased participation

or

the

Eastern Ort hodox Churchmen relieved the fear of so called
10
'Pan-Protestantismo'"
Mindful or their own Oatholicity

and careful not to jeopardise their promising relations with
the Eastern Chuzwohes, the Anglicans were, in a numbezw

or

8charles Stedman Macfarland~ Steps Towa?'d the World
Council; Orifins of the Ecumenioal Movement aa ~reseed 1n

the 'O'niversa

Cfirritlari Council l'or t!te am""Wor
1939);-i>.o'o:'"-:- -

Premlng H. Revell Company,

9~.,

p, 80.

10tb1d,, P• 700

(Wew Yorlt:
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instances, willing to let the Orthodox make the fb-st
move toward a wide~ ecumen1c1ty.
1,1ost certainly the stream of encouz-agement often flowed

in tho other direction as well.

An early instance or this

took place immediately after the war 1n 1919 when the
planners of the First Fnith and Order Conference (principally Ameri can Epi scopalians) sent five bishops through
Europe and the East, renewing invitations to the forthcoming
conference:,
They went to Athens, Smyrna, Constantinople, Sofia,
Bucharest, Belgrade and Rouman1a, and were everywhere 001.,dially re 11ved, especially by the EaateI9n
Or thodox Churches. 1
12
Throughout all of the Falth and Ordez, Oonferences
the
presence of the Anglicans has been a source of comfort to
the Orthodox.

Especially dw,ing the many intense d1scuss1ons

of the ministry, when the Orthodox have felt consciencebound to asser t; their position over against the Protestants,
this was the case.

Their . situation would have been unbearable,

at least extremely discouraging, without the likeminded
company of Anglican Churohmeno

No doubt the consolation was

recipz-ooalp bu.t we have stressed 1ta s1gnif1oanoe to the
llw1111am Adams Brown, Toward a United Ohurch (Hew
Yorki Oharlea Scribner's Sons, 1946T, P• 59•
12The World Conference on Faith and Order met first 1n
Lausanne, 1927. The second meeting waa held at Edinburgh in
1937. At that meeting plans wt,re made to begin ef'f'ecting a
merger with the Lite and Work Movement. This took place at
Amsterdam in 1948 and was called the World Council of Churches.
Since that time Faith and Order baa been a commiaaion of the
World Council. As such it met at Lund 1n 19.52.
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Orthodox be cause they are pledged to a much more outspoken
and 1nexor'able stand than are most Anglicans.

This kind

of mutua l suppor t was experienced between the two churches
wheneve r t he issue ab stake was something of the catholic
tradit i on .

Arch lmandrite Cassian relates this experience

a t Ed :lnb u1'" gh:

Fi~equent l y we Or thodox were at one with our Anglican

brethren and differed from the other members of the
Se ction 11 fo1.. :tnstance.11 in regard to the conception
of the sacr aments and of the invisible church.13
In gene ra l., the cont acts between the Anglicans · and

the Orthodox a -t; the Life end Work ConferencealJ+ were not
of particula r s i gnificance to their union relations.

or

passing i nt ere st 11 however, is the faot that the Orthodax:
have always f ound their participation in Life and Work
much more in keeping with their eoumenioal approach, than
their pa.rticipation in Faith and Order.

At Lausa.n ne Arch-

bishop Germanosp speaking 1n behalf of the entire Orthodox
delegation made this point clear to the conference when
he reminded them that the Orthodox Church recommended:
•

•

o

o

that before any discussion of the reunion

0£ the Churches in faith end order. a League of

Churches should be established for their mutual
1 3The Second World Conference on Faith and Order;
Held at~ip~urmi l~ust
Th37, ed1tedoj° Leonard
lloagsoii (New ·!ork:· T Maoiii!II'an~any, 1939), P• 132.

rn,

~ e Universal· Christian Conference for Life and
Wm-k met twice first at Stockholm in 1925 and later at
Edinburgh in 1937
Since its amalgamation with Faith and
Order into the world Council ot Churches, no meeting has
been heldo
0

'

,I
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cooperation in regard to the aooial and moral
principles of Christendom.1-'
That the Orthodox and Anglicans should grow olo1er together

during their common part.1 cipe.t1on 1n ~he Ecumenical Movement was inevitable.

Conseauently,· this phase

relations merits attentionci

or

theil'

However, recent years have

seen the Orthodoxe participation in the Ecumenical Movement

'

dwindle to alm.ost nothing.

16

It ~ppeara • then, that thia

aspect of Anglican-Orthodox relations is of decreasing
importance •
, Fellowship of St. Alban and St. Sergius
By its 1!!'0lf-imposed limitations,

the Fellowship of

St. Alben and Ste Sergius should not be diaoussed unde:t-

'
the general heading of "Reunion Negotiations~"
".

•

•

o

For,

it was not .1> as its members said again and again,

any kind or negotiating body between ·the · two Churche·s . nl7
Howeve1"' 0 our use of

the word "negotiation~ 1s somewhat

broad~ referl'1:ng to contacts of various kinds whioh may

-

have exerted a binding influence upon the t~o bodies.
18
The Russian Academy in Par1s
was the birthplace of
this -tellowshipo

From the_ very beginning (1928) the

1SFa1t~ and Ordel': Prooeeditf of the World Conference,
192r edi doy-r. N. Sote ., t Garden
llltiy, New f'oi-ki bou61'ec1ay,~oran & Company, Ino., .L928), P• 382.

Lausanne t AUB!!S~· ~

i6Reasons tor this will
"

be

discussed in a later chapter.

17a,6ger· LloJd The Church or Eng:iand. in the Twent:!e th
C.e nt~,: (Londont L~nsma:ns, Greenan!
~5W.- If. 278.

co.,

18Th:1s academy-was rounded by Russian exiles during the

I

t
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\
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fellowship wns encoutage~ and aided by the Student
Christi~"'l Movelll3nt o

Composed of clergy, laity and 1tudents

of both the Anglican and Orthodox Churohea, this gi-oup was

ded1cntad to prayer for their union, and to joint experience of Eucharistic Worship.

During their oonferenoea the

members of the fellowship eat, worship, and d!aouss together
the problems raised by Anglican and Orthodox reunion.
Because its purposes overlap with the Anglican and Eastern
Churches Association, it 1s not difficult to understand why
tho two societies m&rged at the founding of the Fellowship
of Sto Alban and St. Sergius in 19280

One promising

feature a bol.:\t this fellowship is the faot that the 1~1 tia-

tivo for it ca.me from the Orthodox themselves.

In this

fe llov,ship people from both churches share an equal respon-

sibility end interest.

Heretofore the situation was such

that 0 if any Orthodox participated in these societies, they
d1d so as guests of the Anglicans.

Thia fellowship

represents the one organized endeavor

or

our day in which

Anglicans and Orthodox· are joined to promote unity by
prayer and spiritual communion.
During the first five years

or

its existence the

· Fellowship carried on its purposes peacefully and without

Bolshevist persecuti~n and became the centeP or contemporary
Orthodox thinking. Bulgakov, Florovsky and Berdyaev are
some of the world r&howned Cb.ttiatian thinkers who have been
associated with the Paris Academy. The eouinenioal interest
or this school encl the attempt or ita leaders to relate
Orthodoxy to modern man make it ot great elgn1t1eance to
any study of contemporary Orthodoxy.

Then, 1n

much excitemerit.

.3S
1933, Proteaaor Bulgakov ot

Paris could no longer keep from. expressing hia diasatia•
faction over the policy which the Fellowahip had adopted
regarding the EuohaPiat.

At the meetings

or

the Fellow-

ship, the Anglicans and Orthodox were to shm-e in the
Sacrament only spiritually, but were not actually to
In the 1933 meeting, Bulgakov proposed

1ntercommunicateo

a scheme whereby they could oommunicnte together ~t
these conferences.

It was inevitable that such a proposal

should come up sooner or later, for it was on the heart
of many of the members.

However, the plan itself waa

ratl~r unrealistieg vague, and certainly premature.

Dia-

cussion of this proposal bogged dorm the conferences for

a number of years.

It was never adopted and finally

faded into the background.

were very weighty.
of the churches.

Objections to the proposal

It would never be sanctioned by either
By forcing such an issue prematurely

the Fellowship might well hinder rathel' than promote the
cause of unity.

Since this controversy subsided the

Fellowship has returned to its normal, oonstruotive
activltieee l9

Conclusions
In these two chapters we have surveyed the reunion
negotiations between the Anglicans and the Orthodox from

19~., PP.• 277-286.
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the Seventh Century to the present day.

Certain con-

eluaiona may be ciz'awn fi'om a study of these negotiations.
First of all, it is apparent that considerable
progre ss has been made in these negotiations.

A better

understanding exists between the two chUI9ohes now, than
in previous centuries.

Problems have been solved -- the

f111oqu~ and the question of Anglican Ox-dera.

Perhaps

most irapor tant of allg the Orthodox are taking a more
active z•ole than ever in i-eunion negotiations..

These

facts are indicative of advanoe.
Secondlyg it is important to note that the doctrinal
issues cha..'t'lga .

During the Nineteenth Ce.ntury the 1"il1ogue

was t he mt1in point of controversy.

Almost immediately

upon 1ts solution in 187$ the question of Orders arose.

Nov,i since its settlement, attention is being directed
to Eucharistic doctrines end the Communion of Saints.
Here we see a

res·u lt of growth in unders·t anding between

the two Churches.

Along with the new insights each Church

i s gaining of the other, new problems are also being
disoovered.
In the third place, comparatively little attention
has been given in these negotiations to the social and
national influences which have contributed to the dif-

ferences between the two ohuPches.
seri~us lack

'

This represents a

and one which must be overcome, if reunion

attempts a:re to continue to be succeasf'ul.
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Finally, these negotiations have been inspired and
carried on largely by individuals and small, interested
groups within the churches.

Until this interest and

desire for union filters down into the main bodies
each Church, the possibility
the distance o

or

or

union will remain in

20

20r am indebted to Zernov. ~·~•• PP• 92-93, fOI'
much o.f the analysis ot'fered in tliese conclusions.

CHAPTER IV
DOCTRINAL ISSUES REU!:VANT TO ANGLICAN
AND ORTHODOX REUNION
The basic faotors which have separated the Anglican
and Orthodox Churohes nre not theological but rather
geographioal 11 histoi-icel and influential.
as a result

or

1

Nevertheless,

their differing backgrounds, the two

churche s have arrived et dooti-1nal positions which are
frequently divergent and occasionally are even conflicting.
During past ne gotiations theee doctrinal 1aauea have been
the subject

or

serious discussion.

At least one

or

the

ma j or questions, the f111oaue, haa been conclusively
settled by ?Mane of such d1souss1one.

2

It 1a certain that

doctrinal issues will occupy an equally prominent place
in the course of future negotiations.

For Archbishop

Germanos is speaking trom the very seul of Orthodoxy when
he says:

It must in no way be supposed that the Orthodox Church
can recognize a full and absolute Reunion, that is,
a complete Communion in the MysterJea, 1n cases where
agreement in fa1 th does not exist. ·
Anglican reunion enthusiasts have not always respected
this fact, and have often antagonised the Orthodox by
lsupra, p

0

lo

2supra, P• 20 •

.3Angus Dun, Th~ Meaning of Unity, Report Number One
prepared by the Commission on-g,_e cb.urch'• Unity in Lite

I

i
'
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suggestions of theological oompromiae.

However, in

recent years Anglicans have become more thoroughly

fam111ax- with the 1ntr1oaoies

or

the Orthodox mind.

Now

the Anglican approach to reunion with the Eaat ia seldom
one of' compromise, but ;rather one 1n which they atrive
toward genuine doctrinal unity through d1aouaa1on.
There is a problem comm.on to both communions which

makes it diffieuit for them to conduct conclusive doctrinal
discussions.

It is the fact that there 1a little doctrinal

unif'ormity wi thin eithez- church.

For Orthodoxy the only

ultimate doctrinal f'ormula is the Nicene Creed.

Beyond

that an Orthodox theologian may freely express any viewpoint he desires, just as long as 1t doea not conflict
...
with the Creed. The only further qualification is that
such extra-credal views must . be announced as private conjecture and not the mind of the whole church.

Such

latitude results in a wide variety of emphases.

In

the · Church of E ngland the official standard of doctrine
is the Thirty-Nine Artiolee.

However, this document ie

largely disregarded by Anglicans of today and exerts
little influence on the theological thought of that body.
Within Anglicanism, too, many conflicting points
are tolerated.

or

view

These eonditions which hamper diacuaaion

between the two bodies also restrict any attempt to describe

and Worship (Commission IV) tor the World Conference on
Faith and Order, Edinbur~, 1937 (New York& Harper and
Brothers Publishers, 19J7), P• 26.

'i
'•

''
i

!
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the theological issues which reun~on between them
raiseso

Consequently, 1n this ch~pter it 1a possible

to speak only in terms or trends ~nd emphases.

Fortunately

I

pePhapa for the cause of reunion, the differences which
will be' c i ted az•e generally not

or

conflicting dogmas.

This situa tion permits both sides to adjust their viewpoints with much less difficulty than would be the oa1e

1£ dogma s were involved.

Incarnation
The first doctrinal issue which we will mention,
howevor , is one on which the two churches agree.
Anglicanism end Orthodoxy both reflect an emphasis on the
Incarnation snd human parson of Christ.

In the case ot

the Orthodox this emphasis appears 1n the piety of the
people as well as in the writings of the theologians.
Examples of the forme:r ax-e to be round 1n the nova la of
Fyodor Dostoyevsky.

Woven into the 1'abx-1o of hie stories

are numarous references to Oh.riat•s earthly life and to
the impact of that life upon people or our time.
the pen

or

From

theologians such as Zernov we read statements

in wh1oh the Incarnation is called "the essence of the
Christian revelation,"4 and 1n whioh he speaks of Ch~istian
faith as being "faith in the Incax-nation.•5

4N1colas Zemov, The Reintegration
(London; SCM Press Ltd:-;-195~), P• 40.

5lli4•,

P•

54.

2!. ~
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W1th1n this

genera~ ·empbaaia a number
\

aspects

or

or

I

particular

••

the Incarnati~n have been stressed.

Some

i

of' the Greek Fe.there prop\~unded the thewy to which much

of Orthodoxy still clings !tbat Ood was incarnate to trans•

f'orm and immortalize humanity by becoming part of' it.
Somewhat diffe~ent is ?ernov's idea, "For the East Christ
is the Savioui• because he showed the way

or

a new lite

and proved by his Resui-reotion the power and truth of

. teachings. "6 Expressions such as these practically
his
ignore the saving effect

or

Obrist' s. death.

Much closer

to the western concept .of the Incarnation 1s the view

upheld by Androutsos:
All the truths and faots in the life of OUI' Lwd

have dogmatic value, for example, the truths of His
sinlessness and of His Resurrection, • • • • which
are necessary bases for His wwk of saving the w<rld.
Only as Sinless could the Saviour reconcile God
and man, and had he not risen .from the dead His
death would n~t have had atoning power and
signitloanoe.
Among the Anglicans tbe study

or

D. JI. Be1111e on

the Incarnation is perhaps best known and most outstanding.

D~. Baillie stresses the importance of dwelling upon the
historic and supra-historic facts of Jesus' human life.
This must be done because Christian theology is not only
a theology of the Word, but of the Word made flesh.

Truly

~ioolaa Zernov, ~ Church Qt the Eastern <Jh?tistians
(London: Society for Promoting thr-Yst'Ian knowledge, 1942),
pp. 52-J.
·
.
7Frank Gavin some Aspects or Cont~orarf Greek
O~thodox Thought {M!lwiukee: Moreli'ousel1sh

PP• 178..9.

ng co.;

1923)

to believe in Christ means to lmow Him !'or what He
was-~ a particular human being Who lived at a definite

time and did spac1fio things.

Anything lees than this

is failure to take the Incarnation with complete eerioua8
nesso

However, in his eagerness to direct attention to
the his torical Jesus, Baillie does not slight the atoneIn his own words:

mento
o

o

o

o

throughout the whole Christian tradition

t he s upren1e human exigency to which the doctrine
or the Inoarne.tion had to be related and made

relevant has been the neAd of salvation from sin,
the !'01"givenesa of s1na. '1
Andi even more emphatic:

But we oan now say ebout the Incaztnation not only
t ha t 1 t gives the Christian view of God, but that
it a l so gives us that outcropping of the divine
atonement in human h1at0l9y which makes His 100roy
ei'fectual for our salvation. The Christian message
te l ls us that God was incarnate 1n Jesus,
that
His sin-bearing was in the Passion of Jesus. 0

ani

Fi~om the above examples it is clear that this em}hasia
on the Incarnation whioh the Anglicans and the Orthodox
hold in common is only a general one.

'i'he speo1f1c

manifestations of it reveal cona1del98.ble dissimilarities.
More than anything e lee this general emphasis 1ndioate1
a closeness

or

spirit which leads Christians of both churches

to cheztiah the meaning of the Inoarnat1Qn to an exceptional

degree.

8Do M Baillie God!!.! In Christ (New York: Charles
So?'ibner' s Sons, 19481,pp. :,tr-4.
0

9~

01

p 0 160 0

10Ibid., Po 201.

Sacraments
On severa l instances during reunion d1acusa1ona
between the Anglicans and the Orthodox, consideration
·

was given t o t he number and nature of the Sacraments,

11

The differing views of the two chuz-ches on this subject
w1y be t r•aeed t o t heir

respective concepts of grace.

In ch a r ao t e:r•isti c Westei:-n fashion the Anglicans conceive

of gr>ace a nd salvation in terms

or

deliverance f'rom the

guiJ. t of s i n G For t h i s :t'eason the Anglicans uesua11y think

on ly of Baptism a nd the Eucharist• which give explicit

promise of s uch paraon, as being Sacraments in the strict

sense of' the tei,m.

While recognizing the value of the

othe~ Cht> i s t ian rites; . they will not readily put them

:tnto t he same category with the afore·-mentioned two.

An

exception to this are the High Anglicans who do not
he s i tate to designate Conf1~mat1on, Penance, Orders,
Mar:ria ge and Unction as Sacraments.

However, if pressed,

these Anglo-Oatholics will usually admit that they use
the -term "Sacrament" in a broader sense, and that even
they recognize the distinctiveness of the Sacraments of
forgiveness.

For the Eastern Christians grace and the salvat!Gl
whicn it effects constitute something much more extensive

than the western view does:

llsupra, po 19 and p

0

23 mention two

or

these instances.

I
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o

~ i t is vi. ual\zed aa a gradual trana-

fi gura~ion of the wbQle ooamos, culminating 1n
theos1s; or the ~eifi~ation 1n Christ or the
members of the 011iuroh\ aa reaprese~~ativea and
spokesmen of the ~nti~e creation. ·
Because salvation is - t~ans~igu:ration rather than forgiveness to the Orthodox, they ).lave applied the term
I

"Sacrament " t o a rathe~ lar~ number of religious ceremonie s o

Unt i:t. the Sixteenth Century no definite numbei-

of the Sac1°aments was prescribed.

At that time, while

unde1• str ong Roman i nfluence, the seven sacrament•
the We s t were a ppropri ated.

or

Before that time such acts

a s t he ble s s ing of wate~ at Epiphaµy 11 the sign ot the
Cros a p and t he monastic life were ~lso considered to be
SacramBnts.

13

I n whatever way the transforming power

of God i s applied to a ny area of human life - - that 11
sacramental t o the Orthodox.
I t a ppears that the ~uestlon of the Sacraments will
not prove to baa serious obstacle to doctrinal unity
between t he Orthodox end the Anglicans.

In the following

para graph Canon Douglas expresses oonsiderable optimism
...

regarding fut ure agreement on this ~uestion.
V

to a ouest i on asked by Prof. Andi-outsoa:

14

Be

refers

To his first nuestion, •Does it receive the Seven

Sacraments? most of those1ifstorio High ~rehmen
w1io are not identified with advanced teaching would

--- Eastern ghriatians. P• 54.

or the
'...........
13oav1n, !21?.• 21.t•, P• 278.

12zernov The Church

14~upra, P• 23.
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certainly answer in the affiz,mative. 'l'he?'e is
also a gro-,ning tendency among Anglicans ot all
schools not to boggle at the application of the
term Saoramnt, to ConfiI-m.ation and the other
f'ouro It is to be noted alao that Prof.
Androutsos does not ask tor a statement or a
soholastic character, but simply fo'l! an assurance
that Anglicans acoept Confirmation, Penance,
Ordersp Marriage and Unction of the Sick aa Saoramantso Moreover, as will be seen f?'om the passages
which I hav·e collected in my first Appendix, he
could have no ~uarrel with OU?' categOI'1z1ng Baptism
and ·t he Eucharist tts •saol'ementa of the Gospel,'
the object of his ouestion being simply to make sure
that P as 'the Constantinc•ple delegation told us on
July l7thp 1920g we held the other five to be
possessed or ou"t;ward signs instituted by Christ
or His Apostles iPd to convey Grace to the soul
of the Faithfulo· ·!>'
The Eucharist

Growing direotly out of the preceding issue 1s the
subjeot of ths Eucharist.

..

major auestlons arise.

Concerning this Sacrament two

The firi,t of these has to do with

the doctr ine of transubstantiation.

It has often been

claimed that the Orthodox teaohing on this point 1s

eauivalent to tho Roman teaching:
Essentially there is no d1st1not1on 1n Orthodox
teaching between the Orthodox doctrine of tranaubat.~ntiat1on and the Roman doctrine, • • • • both
Roman and Orthodox Churches agree distinctly and
explicitly 1n their doctrine of the Holy Euche~ist
and define it 1n the te~m and by the theory involved,

es transubstantiation.lo

As far as the High Anglicans are concerned, even it this

lSJohn Albert Do~glas The Relations or the Anglican
Churches with~ Eastern-6rtno'dox Especia!!'i"~.,Regard to
lngllcan oFcter1';1tondon: ~aitb Press, 1921), P• ,1.

16Gavin~ .QP• cit.,~· 336•

were tl:'Ue i · there would be n~ d1aagreement.

Por, moat

High Churchman, according t~ Douglaa, are willing to
accept the Tridentine det1ntt1on of tranaubatant1at1on.
'i

Nevertheless, for the enoou~agement ot other Anglicans
and toF the sake of accuracy he eXplains that atatementa
such as the one above are not true.
The Greek wwd ·which has been translated by "ti-ansubstantiation" is fa'cTl)Jr"~S.

Litei-ally, this Greek

word simply ref'ers to the change which takes place in the
Eucharist o

It does not attempt to explain the manner

in which this change ocourso

However, when this word

was translated into Slavonic by a word box-rowed fi-om
the Le't1n, tranaubstant1o, much of the loaded meaning
the latter was injected into 1t. Even a number
theolog ians wore guilty

or

or

or Eastern

transferi-ing the scholaat1o

implications of subs.t.antia and aooidena into the interpre•

~ ~ -·

tation of this word.

In this way Orthodox and Roman

Catholic teaching merged unawares on this point.
A number of Eastern theologians became aware of th1a

confusion and have expressed themselves clearly against
identifying Orthodox teaching with the Roman concept of
transubstantiation.

Although they acknowledge the tact

ot the change, these Easterners reject all ettorte to
explain how it takes place.

In his discussion Canon

w

Douglas cites direot

0 uotations

fl-om Philaret, Khomiakov

and Mesoloras in proof of his contention.

17nouglas, 21?.• ~ · , PP• 72-77•

17
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The second, q,u est1on with regard to the Eucharist
has to do with its sacr1tic1al nature.

1a the Eucharist , a 1--epetition

or

In what re1peot

Christ' a 1aor1f1oe?

do the Anglicans \condemn in theae words

or

What

Article

Thirty-<h1.e?

Wheraf'ore the Sacrifice or Massei, in which it waa
commonly said P that the PI'1eat did offer Christ for
the ottiok and the dead, to have rem1aa1on of pain
or guilt were blasphemous fables and dangerous
deceits., 18

According to Robinson the Orthodox view of the Eucharist
is that it is a sacrifice insofar as it re-presents the
sacrifice of' our Lord upon the Cro·a a, ao that the indi-

v1dual might participate 1n it and benefit from 1 t.

19

Such an explanation should be acceptable to almost every
Anglican.,

There is, obviously, little correspondence

between this concept and that ot' the Roman repeated, propitiatory s acrifice, whieh Art1ole Thirty-One la set against.
In v 1ew of' this, the prospect or complete doctrinal unity
between the Anglicans and the Qrthodox in this point 1s

exceedingly hopeful.
Doctrinal Aut~ority
A fundamental difference ex1ata between the Anglicans
and the Orthodox on the

18The Book of
Lippinecffit aiicrOo.11

or

0 ueat1on

omonj),

of doctrinal authority.

Prayer (Philadelphia: · J. B.
P•

J.i.!8•

19w1111am Robinson, "The Eastern ChUl"oh and tbe Unit1
Christendom u Christendom, XXI (Summar, 1938), 3£,q.-376.

'
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Recognition of this difference appeared all'eady with· the
overtures of the Non-Jurors to the East (1716-172$) 1n

..

wh~oh they nskad the Orthodox to concede the eq_ual au.

thority of the Ecumenical Councils· and the Scriptures.

20

Particularly in recent years it has become apparent that
the antithesis is not:

Script\ll'es versus Councils or

Tradit1onp as was fre ouently supposed. litoz,e oorreotly
stated that antit hes1a is:

concrete, documentary authority

versus the living authority of the Spirit 1n the Church.
Consistent \'lith its Westem heritage, the Anglican
Church looks prims~ily to the Scriptures as a source and

norm. of doctrine.

Other ecclesiastical documents are

authoritative as interpl'etat1ons of the Scriptures.
Leonard Hodgson descrioos the manner in which two major
elements within Anglicanism arrange the scale of priorities

1n doctz-inaJ. authorltyi
Some• as re pre santed by the bishops who put fo?'th'
the oanons ecclesiastical of 1571 (30>! regarded
the writings of the Fathers or the und vided ChUl'oh
as the, claseioal oom.~entary on the SC1'1ptures,
written when the Church was moulding authoritative
statements of what it stood fora. Thus ·for _theilsueoessors there 1s a aoale or priorities in
doctrinal authorityo First comes the biblical
z-evelation as expressed in the Canon of ScriptUl'el,
the Cz-eeds and the liturgical tradit1ono Next cane
the . patristic writings as the classical commentary.
The Anglican Articles and Homilies are to be inter•
preted as governed by these, and the Chuz-cb is not
bound by documents of the Continental Refo1'1118t1on
oz- by the opinions of individual divines of the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Others had leas
respect for the teachings or .the early Fathers. Aa
living nearer· to the apoatolio ·age they oould be

49
called in evidence, but patristic theology aa well
as med iaeval was subject to the judgment of
Scripture o

Those who held that such Reformation

leade~a such as Luther or Calvin bad been given
deeper 1.nsights tht.n their pred.ece11w1 into the
meaning of' t he Bible attached more weight to the11'
teaohing than to that af the eaztly Fathers. Fo:r
them a nd t heir successors the fil'at place in the
scale of prior ities is given to the Bible al

interpre ted b y the reformers, and the patristic

writings a.r e of i mportance insofar as they anticlpa te Refoz•mat i on insights.21
In the case or either t r adition final doctrinal authwity

resides in spec ific documents.
receive d and re cor dede

God's revelation hae been

It needs only to be studied in

order t o yi eld t he cont ent of fa.1th and the meaning of
God' e wi ll fe>l' ea ch generationo
Such a c oncept i s ouite foreign to Eastern thinkinge

The reason for this is to -b a found i~ a unictue emphasjs

in the Orthodox doctr ine of the Church.

In his penetrating

essay on Ea s t e r n Orthodoxy Joseph Bromadka cotmnents as

follov,s on t he E a stern view of doctrinal authority:
Se condly p t he Church has the final norm and crite:r1on
of' t 1~uth in he rse l f o Tb.ere ia no higber authority
be yond the Chur ch aince the Church la the primary
reali t y ; the source and fountain of all redemptive
knowledge a nd life. Not even Chzt1st should be
understood and looked upon as authority to which the
Chui,ch is · s ubordinated. The Church ia the Incarm te
Cm-i s t P His life 1s her life J there 1i no dividing
line be t ween His God- manhood on the one hand and
the Church on the othero Christ does. not live and
act outside the Church. o • • • The same ia t:rue
or the auth ority or the ·Holy Scl'iptures. The Bible
of the Old and New Testament has no normative value

. 21Leonard Hodgson, nThe Doctrine of Jhe Church ••
Held and Taught 1n the Ohuroh of England, The Nature ~
the OhUI'ch edited by R. Newton Flew (London: 5 cl Preas
tier., 19$2~ 9 ppo 137 fo

y,
''

I'

•,

I

,\

soi.,,
,1

outside the Church. It · is the Church that created.
the Canon, not vioe ver~a. The Scripture certainly
is vhe eternal revelatl<*l or God, and bae ita
unique value. Nevertheless,
it 1a only part of
the 11v1n~ tradition of 1tbe Church. The SoriptUZ'e
is the work of the Church as a mystical whole • • • •
only in fellowship with the Chui-oh, in a d1l'ect and
spontaneous communion of prayer and love can an
individual Christian understand the truth and
mean ing of the prophetic and apostolic writings.
The oriterlon of truth, the ultimate coui-t or appeal
is the Chur·ch i t self o The tl'uth or the redemptive
message can bs apprehended only tlu-ough the internal
testimony of the Holy SpiI'it. But the Holy Spirit
is sct~~e tlwough the mystical union or love and
:f11i th.
Fu1.. thermorep this authority resides in the whole

1.t le not restricted to or centralised in the

Churoho

hierarchy:
o

o

o

•

the theologians of the East • • • • insist

upon the fact that the Ohui-ch as a whole 111 an
organic, mystical body or all believers, and has
been the medium, instrument and embodiment of the
inf'allible truth of Christ. True, aome doctrines
were defined and promulgated by the councils,
howevez• 1 t was not until the whole Church accepted
and incorporated them into the living. tradition
that they proved to be authoritativ,. infallible
manifestations of the divine truth. ;,

In realityp the difference between Anglican and
Orthodox of doctrinal authority la a difference

or

emphasis.

Although Anglicans locate the authority in written documents» they also recognize these documents to be the wwk

or the Holy Spirit tht9ough the Church.

On the other band,

the Orthodox do not object to the authorit1 of the

22J oseph L. Hromadka, "Eastern Orthodox,.," The Great
Religions or the Modern world, edited by Edward :r:-J~
lPrlnceton;.-llewJeraey: Princeton Un1vera1t1 Pl'eaa, 1946),
PPo 291 fo

·
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/
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Only when that authority 1a placed above

the authority of the Church is there gz-cunda to"!! controversy between the two views.

In reo•n~ years ecumenical

oonterences have stimulated much study on the doctrines
of the Chul"ch and the Holy Scriptures.

Since both Ortho-

dox and Anglioan theologians .are taking p•rt in these
studies, it is probable that a closer agreement between
.

~

the two on the related Cluestion

or

do·o tr1nal authority

will be achieved in the future.
Veneration

or

the Saints

Orthodoxy, as was noted above, has a singularly
dynamic and comprehensive doctrine of the Church.

Uniaue

expression of this doctrine is found in Eastern liturgy
and piety o

For the Orthodox believe"!! the reality of

the Church super-s.e:des the incident of physical death.

Ther e is a living relationship between the saints in
heaven and those on earth.

Fellowship with the heavenly

saints is both pos sible and valuable
It 1a this concept

or the

raze

earthly saints.

Communion of Saints which baa

given ~iae in Eastern liturgy and piet~ to veneration of
the saints.

Ikons are employed by the Orthodox in connec-

tion with saint veneration.
The Orthodox pray to the saints tor their 1nteroeas1on with the Father.

They see no reaaon why it 1a

just as proper to ask for .the 1nte7!oeas1on ot a fellow

saint after his death as it wa1 beto'J!e• •But we believe

tbe Saints not only while they al'e upon earth are

OUJt

orators and mediators with God, but chiefly atter the1it
death. "24-

In their · invoost ion

or

the aa:ints the Eastern

O~istians insist that they are not being 1dolatrou11

For we do by no means worship the. Saints of God by
that most holy Worship of Latria, but modestly call
upon them as our Brethren and the FI-ienda or God,
pl"aying that they would obtain the Divine Help and
.assistance for u.s their Bre.thren and be aa
Mediators with God for ua.~5
In the strict :aense, even the word "mediator" 1a not
prope,:-ly applied to the saints.

Thia interoeaeion am

mediation for which the Orithodox beseem the saints 1n
heaven is not something whieh the latter may otfer of
themselves:
For we do not say to any Saint, •o Saint, save or
redeem or devise som good or do aometh.i ng for me.'
In no wise•--for these things are possible only
to God. Nor do ·we term the Saints mediators. For
there is one · Mediator between God and man, the man
Jesus Christ, Who al.one is able to mediate directly
between us and the Father. So we do not call the
Saints de~grted mediators, but amba.aaadors and.
pleaderso

or

The Mother

Jesus has been singled out by the

Orthod.ox .for special devotion and veneration.
vaI'ying degrees of honw are given to her.

Among them,

A reverent

but rather conservative estimation of her place among the

ea1nta is stated

by

24.nouglas, ~·

>~.,

2

Gavin:

2!t•,

P• 156.

2 6~., PPo

153

f.

p.

156.
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Of the Saints P the Chul'oh pal't1oularly a aka the
prayers of the Mother or God addt-e•aed •to Him
whom she bore, 'and honors her above other•
•since. she was marked ou~ by God ror ·tbi1 ~eat
and distinguished function. •Yet,. aa Ki-itopou·1os saysp she was not without wiginal ain, though
'she reoe ived the special gift trom God enabling
her to live without commiesion· of any actual s1n.127
ZernoV' p~omotes a vlew which 1s much more elabOl'ate and

assigns a much more exalted role in God's plan to the
Vi:rgina

According to Ze:rnov, the Virgin Jla19y 1a the

fi-uit of' e. long prooess of selection with which God was
engaged throughout the whole Old Teatament eras
•
a
•
o ahe is the human being nearest to God that
has ever lived on earth. for· she was able ~o become

the Mother of the Incarnate Lol'd • • • • the rinal
link in the chain which connects fallen mankind
with the Saviour of the World. She 1a the repre sente tive of us all, and through her all msnkind
meet their Friend and their Red'eemel'. She is
thererore not only the Mother of Jesus Obrist,
but also the Mothel' of all creation; the seconf8
Eve \lho repaired the fault of the firitt woman.
Ikons are employed by the 01'thodox as an aid to
their communion with the saints and with the Savior•

These !kens are simply paintings which have been executed
with special devotion and ceremony, usually by monks.
The express purpose of ikons is to facilitate communion

with the saint whose likeness appears on them.

Kuch

ceremony surrounds the use of ikona 1n the liturgy and

1n the private devotions Qf the Orthodox!

Because of

their sacred use ikona are regarded very highly by Eastern

27oav1n; · 2E.~
2 8zernov

ill••

p. 402.

The Church of the Eastern Christiana, P•
p

---

---- - - - -

60.
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:

Christians.
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Extreme r~verence and attection -~ often

approaching aupersttt{on -- charaoter11e the attitude ot

· the people toward their ikons.
Underlying the use of ikons is the Orthodox ooncep-

...

tion of' the unity of matter nnd spirit, and,. consequently,
the redemption alee of the material world.

or

Because

the unity of matter and spirit, a material object auoh
as an ikon can bring to the aoene the preaenoe ot the
departed saint which it represents.

The Incarnation

re-veals clearly how ·t he physical can be the vehicle

or

Furthermore, the physical creation baa

divine action.

also been redeemed.

Ikons are particles

or

creation in

which redemption has been realized through prayer and

ritual.

For these reasons 1kona are able to "provide a

special facility for fellowship between -the Saints and
members

or the

Church here on earth."

This expansive 11 dynamic doctrine

29

or

the Church and

the resulting practices are much less p?'aiilnent 1n the
Anglican Church than in the Orthodox Ohurch.

In fact,

among the Anglicans veMration of and mv.0eation with the
departed saints· are restrioted almost exolu1lvely to the

Anglo-Oatholics.

Even among these High Churchmen this

emphasis is much less central than it ia among Eastern
Cb.?-istians.

For the greater part

or

Angl1oan1am veneration

of the saints is thought to be either auperat!tioua or

-

2 9Ibid. t po
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,;

idolatrous.

This; then, represents another situation

in which real differences ot doctrine and practice must
be overcome before un1ty can be realized.

However, it

bas been obse1•ved by Zettnov that here, too, there hall
been genuine progress.

Be aayas

It has been a great satisfaction to Eastern
Christians to witness dUl'ing the laat 100 years
a ~ owing understanding among Anglicans of' the meaning of Vthe Communion or Saints.• It is possible
to say, therefore, that this doctrinal divergence
i s now less acute than at the time or the BonJurors o30

CHAPTER V
PROBLEMS RAISED BY ANGLICAN AND ORTHODOX REUBIOB

Reunion sbl.'oa.d at tp.e expense or schism at home

is not worthy

or

Yet, auch a reaction threatens

the name.

both the Anglicans and tht, Orthodox aa they engage 1n
reunion negotiations.

We look first to the Anglicans to

see Y1hy this problem confronts them.

On several ocoaaiona

we have noted the fact that among the Anglican 1mpetua
for reWlion with the East comes almost
exclusively trom
.,,
the Anglo-Catholic party.

This is quite nat~al and

understandable, for it is a case ot like being attl'aoted

by like.

In fact, no other

Church could hope
the Catholic Eaato

rw

gt'OUp

within the Anglican

much success 1n negotiating with

Nor, indeed, would any other Anglican

party have ·the desire to do ao.

It is a blessing, then,

to the cause of reunion that the High Church pal'ty haa

been active 1n this way. The blessing is not unmixed,
however, and results 1n a twofold problem.

In the first plaee 0 the Anglo-Catholic reunion
enthusiasts do not always fairly rep1'8aent the majority

or

Anglicans 1n their dealings with tbe Eastern 01'tho4ox.

'1'b.e manner in which these High Churchmen uiwleratreaa the
Reformation and the a1gn1f1canoe or tbe '1'h1rty-B1ne
Articles is a cauae of exasperation to their Low and Broad

S6

S7
Church bret hren, and 1t is an 1naool119ate portrayal ot
the mind of the whole Anglican body.

Furthermore, as

the Anglo-Catholics escort their Eastern viaitora around

or

the Church

Englandp they usually take care that t~

church li~e which these guests see 1a properly catholic.

Hensonp 1n his own a crimonoua way, gives a lucid
descript i on of t h i s phenomenon1
Ea s t ern ecel eaia sti cs, v1.s1ting England under the
guidance of A11glicans who are more anx 1oua to make
a favourable impression on theti, visitors than to
bring h ome t o them t,he truth about English religion,
are ahmm aspects of the Church or England which
a r e l ittle r epresentative of its formal doctrine
and actua l procedure. Some great ceremonials at
Sto Paulv s 01• Westminster, where archbiahope and
bishops ma ke a brave show in copea and mitres,
reception by the monastic commun1t1e1 or Cowley
and Mirfield, a vi sit to an Anglo--Oatholio Congress,
or> atte ndance at •High Mass•· in some 'advanced'
church can hardly fail to create in the minds or

the foreign vi sitors a notion or Anglicanism which
is curiously remote from the actualities or law,
his toryg and current procedure.
'

~

Such inade~uate rep~esentation

or

Anglicanism on the

Pal't or the High Churchmen doea not provide a sound basis

tw eventual: union between the two churches.

For a short

time it may produce a false show of progress.

However,

-u

as soon as the Orthodox acquil'e a more complete understanding of Anglicanism a mwe ~ealist1c relationship is
I'98Ul11ed.

Another s !de or the same problem, and perbapa the more

aerious~ is the tact that the Anglo-Catholic deaire tor
luerbert Hensley Benson, The Church ot England (Lendon:
Camb?-1dge University Press, 1 9 ~ , ~ r .

S8
unity with the East is often coupled with a d1a1ntereat,
perhaps even contempt, for the Low Churchmen and BonCon.formist churches at home.

The 1trength and depth

or

this attitude stand out clearly when one l'eoalls the
.fact that the Ca tholic Movement began in part as a
x-eaction a gainst a Broad Church attempt to unite the

/u:igUcans a nd Non-ConfoPmiats.

2

As they reach out to

unite with the E a stern ChUI'eh, the Anglo-Cathol1oa tend

to pull away fr om ecumenical re1ponaib111t1e1 towal'd their
brethren a t home .

Resentment over against the Anglo-

Catholics often r uns rather high ~n England on this
account .

The t r a gedy and iztony

or

the situation is tba t

the Orth odox are not interested in partial reunion.

They

do not no gotiat e with schismatics and are completely
out o.f sympa thy vd th any group which would seek unity
with them a t the cost of division at home•
.Although the Orthodox have such an attitude, a

similar situation exists 1n their own caae.

The ecumenical

impetus o f Orthodoxy originates chiefly in the Russian
Theological I nst i tute of Paris and in the Patriarchate
Oonstantinople o

or

The extremely ppogresaive nature of -t~e

Paris Institute often places it tar 1n tront ot the rest
o.r Orthodoxy and, therefore, somewhat under auapioion.
Reason tor the ecumenical interest at Oonatantinople 1a

2 Lax-s P. Qualben, A B1stor1 2! the Chl-iatian Church
(New Yorke Thomas Nelson and Sons, 1 ~ • P• 4C5•
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to be found 1n sevez-e.1

or

the Patriarchs

or

that church,

who developed ecumenical interests from political .aa

well as eceles1ast1cal 1ns1ghte.3
There is a unifying elem$nt between theae two ~oupa.
Both are endeavoring to r~s1st domination fl-om the huge
Russian Chuz-che

The people of the Peria Institute are,

for the most partp exiles who fled Russia during tbe
Bolshevist persecution.

Although they are ready to recog-

nize the spiritual authority of the Russian Church, they
reject its organizational control.

The reason for this

is largely the fa.ct that the Russian Church has so
obviously become a puppet of the Soviet government.
Because of its enormous size the Russian OhUl'ch naturally
assumes a. leading role among the 0l'thodox Chui-ches.

On

numerous occasions the Russian Church haa sought to become
the recognized head

or

Orthodoxy.
'

Thia puts tba Oonatan-

t!nopol1tan Patriattchate on the deten11ve.

been the acknowledged head
of Constantine o

or

For it haa

Orthodoxy since the days

However, during a thousand years

or .

Muslim domination the political position of Oonatantinople
and t .he s12:e o~ the church have dwindled almoat to noth1ngnes·a~

Rallying around these two groups of ecumenically

minded Easterners are various individual• ti-om other •• 0 tiona ot Orthodoxy.

This element in the Eastern Ohurch 1a

30utstand1ng among these patriarchs waa Meletl~e,
whom Father Florovsky once charaoteriaed to me in a private 9
conversation as "a vague theologian, but~ great politician.

,,
!

I
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no more re-presents. t1ve or Orthodoxy than the AngloCatholioa are representative

or

Anglioen1am.

Some of the most s1gn1t1oant advanoea toward Anglican
and Orthodox

!'eunl-on ha,re taken place since the subjuga-

tion of' the Russian Church to the Soviet government.

•s a result of its position the Russian Church haa been
'

unabl(;t to part,.cipate in these reunion ac~iv1tiea or even
to express itself' on themo

The immense size or the Russian

ChU!'ch renders its opinion very weighty 1n the eyee of ·

a great pert of Or thodo.xyo

or

Therefore, until the reaction

the Russian Church toward reunion wee eJll)ressed, a

large seotion of Orthodoxy, particularly the Churobea

or

the Balkan countr1esg withheld ~ndoraetnent

reunion efforts..

When 1n the summer

or 194a;

or

these

shortly

before the .first meeting of the World Ceunoil of Ch~ches,
the Moscow Synod convened and declared itself against

reunion with Western Christendom• a ieve~e blow was dealt
to Anglican and Orthodox reunion.
all

or

Al waa expected, nearly

the Orthodox ChUPches followed the lead

Russian Chureh and boycotted the W0itld O-ounc11.

or

the

Pressure

t":rom within the Orthodox Churches is toward strengthening

relations with the Russian Church.
0 umatancee

or

In tbe pre.ient cil'•

this automatically means the di1continuaticm.

contacts with Weatern Ohurehes.
As a result

o·r

this, the only groups

or

Orthocloq

which are maintaining their relation• with the Anglican•
are those such as the Paris Institute

-..a

auu

the Russian
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Chu.rch in America, which have declered themselves to
be free .ft-om the organizational ·.domina t1on of the
Rus s ian Church.

From now on any progress on the part of

t hese ecumenical Eas·ternars tawrard Anglicanism will be
d1·•awing them away from the rest of Orthodoxy.

At present

only three courses of action seem possible for them.

The se ecumenically minded groups could separate themselves
fr om the rest of Orthodoxy end unite with the Anglicans.
This g however, is extremely unlikelyo

The Orthodox

ar e s i ngularly opposed to all kinds of schism -- even
schi sm in the interest of ecumenicityo

A second poasi•

b ili ty ror them would be to discontinue negotiations with

the Anglicans and be reoeived b~ok into the good graces
of Or t h odoxy.

In the opinion

is a lso unlikely.

or

this writer au~h a move

These Orthodox Christians who take

ecumenical action do so because they are convinced that
ecumen1c1ty is an essential part or O~thodoxy.

They

would violate their conaicences to cease reunion efforts
with the Anglicanso

The final possibility for these

ecumenical Orthodox Christians is to attempt the precarious
task of preserving both contacts -- with their fellow
Orthodox and with the Anglicans as well.

By such a move

they could gradually work toward a more ecumenical viewpoint in the whole Orthodox Church and thereby be able
to lead the way toward tuture Anglican and Orthodox
reunion.

In· the opinion of this writer this final pos-

sibility is the one which will be attempted.
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Recent developmen~a indicate that the United States
may pl:"ove to be the most pz,omiaing t'ield
tinuation and culmine~1on
:reunion e:fforts o

or Anglican

rw

the con-

and Ortho~ox

Here is·· a setting in whio);l both churches

are f'r ee f'rom t he political alliances which are
turb i ng t o r eunion endeavol'a.

10

dis-

During the last tew years

several add itional Amerie~n Orthodox groups have joined
the National Counc i l of the Churches ot C~iat in the
UoS oA o

I t i s conceivable that the contact between the

Angl i c ans and the Orthodox· in the Council will provide
th_e stimulus f'or car:r.y ing on reunion negotiations in the
United States where such favorable conditio~s obtain.
Another very f'undamental problem raised by Anglican
and Orthodox r e union ia: What shall be the basis of unity?

The unif ying f actors within Anglicanism are to acce.~tance
or the Th irty-Nine A~ticles and a gI'eater or lesser conformit y to the worship outlined by the Book
Prayero

or

Common

Similarly, the .Or~h.o4ox are united in tbeii- use

or the 9rthodox liturgies, in. their subsoi-1pt1on to the .
Nicene Oreedp and in their acknowledgment ot the au~hority

or

the Seven Ecumenical Ootmoils.

In addition to these

t'ormally recognl11ed points, the churches

or each

communion

ehare an abundance or unoftioial traditions and culture
which also bind them together.

Beyond the•• point•.

however, both the Anglicans and the Orthodox tolerate •
rather wide

l'Sl

ge

of custom• and d1fter.e ncea.

It 11

obvious that union will never be aoh1eve4 •• · long aa either
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church demands complete submission to her peculi&l9 unifying raotors.

How then will unity ever be achieved?

Zernov points to the direction of a solution when he
says, "Thelr unity can be achieved only when the essential
parts of Eastern and Western interpretations are harmonized without being either suppressed or d1af1gured."4

Yet, such an observation is merely pointing 1n the
direction of a solution.

For, it leaves to both churches

tbe task of delineating the essence of their positions.
It requir e0 of them that they answer the questions: What
are the essential~ of Anglioan1sm? What are the essentials of Orthodoxy?

Only after definitive answers have

been given to these questions will it be possible to

establish a solid basis of unity and to realize reun1cn.
In conclusion we must ask one more very t'Undamentel
ouestion:

Can Orthodoxy really be ecumenical with the

Anglicans or with any other non-Orthodox Christian body?
We have repeatedly pointed to those few but vigorous
spirits within the Orthodox fold who believe not only
that Orthodoxy may, but that it must be ecumenical, if

it is to remain truly Orthodox.

It must not be forgotten,

however 0 that the vast majority or Orthodox people are
either apathetic or even hostile toward ecumen1o1ty.

Are

these few ecumenical Orthodox leaders heralds, bringing
a weakened and misled ohUI'Oh baok to the very nature

or

~1oolas zernov The Church of the Eastern Christians
(London: Society for'Promotlng mu;Iatlin knowledge, 1942>,
p. 104.
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Orthodoxy?

Orp are they a left-wing movement of only

temporary s1gn1f1oenoe, emitting a flash

or

t'ONign and

non-Orthodox light upon that life of that ancient church,

but one which is destined to fade?

At present, it ia

impossible to answeP these oueations oonclueively.
thing is certs.in, however, the future

or

One

reunion, perhaps

the future of Orthodox survival, will be determined at
this crucial point.
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